Cake Stall
Next Friday 19th July, the school P&C, under the organisation of Amanda Matthews, will be holding a cake stall outside the Barrier Reef Tackle Shop in Tully. Cakes can be taken directly to the stall from 9am or dropped off at school in the morning and they will be transported to the stall. Please consider donating to this worthy cause.

A Report on Our School Sports
The weather was awful but the day was terrific. Thank-you to everybody.

Reading Bugs Day
On Tuesday before the holidays, the children from Prep and Years 1, 2 and 3, along with children from other schools in the district, participated in the annual ‘Read to Me’ day held in Tully. The theme for this year’s event was ‘Reading Bugs’….and there were bugs aplenty! Butterflies, bumble bees, ladybugs, spiders – even a cockroach or two! – gathered together at the Gumboot before proceeding up Butler Street to several reading stations located in local businesses. Our merry band of Feluga S.S bugs listened to stories from readers at the Gumboot, N.Q. Press and A Neater Gifts. Our final stop was at Mitre 10 where we were entertained by a performance of Torres Strait Island music. Then it was back to the Gumboot where we were treated to a sausage sizzle and lots of song and dance provided by Nev’s One Man Band. The children enjoyed the day and it was great to see the local business community join with schools in the district to promote the joy of books and reading. Congratulations to the Feluga S.S. bugs who took to the theme wholeheartedly and impressed with their colourful outfits. Well done to the mothers…..and grandmothers….who made them.

A special thank-you to Ms Sparks for her invaluable assistance on the day and also to the mothers who accompanied us. Parents, you would have been proud of your children. They watched and listened with interest and were very well-behaved and well-mannered. It was my absolute pleasure to share this day with them, as it has been to spend the last week of semester with them in their classroom.

Jump Rope for Heart Day
Coming up in September a special day has been put aside for jump rope for heart. Because of its size, Feluga State School students will not be expected to door-knock or raise funds for the event but will receive skipping ropes and a program for the day on September 5.
What’s Happening?

Visit from FNQ Heat before the hols
FNQ Heat coach and Development officer, Joe Fenech said it was wonderful to come to our school and meet the ‘rough diamonds’ of the school. “With more training and ball work, we would see the skill of these kids go through the roof,” he said.

Even Pixie wanted to join in the great game.

It’s a 4 O’clock Moth
Just before the holidays many of us noted that pretty yellow and black caterpillars had ravished a shrub on the front fence and stood like sentries before creating their cacoon. Apparently the “butterflies” that hatched on the denuded tree were moths, 4 O’clock Moths because they like to appear at that time of day in early summer. Googling the creatures indicated that their scientific name is Dysphania numana rather than Dysphania fenestrata which is also a type of 4 O’clock Moth. Obviously they don’t have a watch or a calendar.

Emmye and the Sheriff hold up just-hatched moths.

Please bring in any remaining Earn and Learn stickers.

Next P&C Meeting
Monday 22 July 3:15pm
Mr Mac’s Room

Come and check out our display and have a sausage. Have you considered helping out at the Feluga Sausage Stall?

Feluga SS at Tully Show
Fri 2 Aug Interschool Athletics Day at Lower Tully
Tue-Thur 6-8 Aug Financial and Management Audit
Fri 9 Aug Christmas in July Draw @ Feluga Pub
Fri 30 Aug Gala Cricket Day (Yrs 5 & 7)
Thur 5 Sep Jump Rope for Heart Jump Off Day

Christmas in July
One moth to buy tickets in this Raffle to send the Yr 5 & 7 students to Brisbane

Calendar of Events:
Fri 19 Jul Cake Stall outside Tackle
Fri 26 Jul Tully Show Holiday & Sausage Sizzle
Tue 30 Jul Transition Day to Tully High (Yr7 only)
Wed 31 Jul 800m Interschool Races at Lower Tully.

Coming your way soon:
School Opinion Survey